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BOSTON LOSES CLOSE 
GAME WITH CINCINNATI

STOURNAMENT WILL 
BEGIN AUGUST 3RD

ABOUT HALF OF THE 
MATCHES AT BISLET

sent
count as 10 votes. * .

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 28 :
• CUT THIS OUT

'47
The sixth annual tournament ot the 

New Brunswick Tennis Asoclatlon will 
commence on Tuesday, August 3rd, on 
the courts of the St. John Tennis Club, 
In this city. Men’s singles, 'ladies’ sin
gles, men's doubles, ladles’ doubles and 
mixed doubles will be played. Every 
person taking part in these events 
must be a fully qualified mSrabèr ot à 
club affiliated with the •association and 
also shall have been a resident ot 
New Brunswick for at least one month 
prior to the tournament.

Two new clubs—the Chatham Tennis 
Club and the Westfield Outliig Asso
ciation—have applied for membership 

was decided at

Excel All Ollier Teems That Ever Went 
From Canada.

Stern Hits an Easy Grouudcr 
in Ninth With Bases 

Full

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL—Rural (Trama “A Country Girl’s Peril”
Another Big Feature

MONTREAL, July 20,—The MacKin
non cup, the Kotapore cup and the 
Jubilee trophy, won by the team, the 
Prince of Wales prize by Sergt. Black
burn, of Winnipeg, the Wimbledon cup 
by Sergt. Bayles of Toronto, the Grand 
Aggregate cup by Sergt. Richardson ot
Victoria, the Daily Graphic cup by Egan’s bit with two on bases In the
Sergt. Smith ot Ottawa, the В. M. M. 7th inning gave Cincinnati the victory , jn the association. It
C. cup by Sergt. Blackburn of Winnl- over Boston today, the final score being • the last annual meeting of the assoclo- 
peg—this Is the record so far made by 2 to 1. The locals rallied In the ninth j tion to hold this year singles for boys
the Canadian team at Bisley. No 1 but Stem hit an easy grounder to і ̂  giri8 seventeen years ot age and
other team Canada ever sent to Bisley Mowrey with the bases full and two • under.
has ever made a recdrd approaching out and the game ended. Graham'» j Entries close 6 p. m. August 2nd, and 
this and the meeting is styi voung. 1 playing was a feature. The score: 1 must be handed 'In to the secretary.

As a matter ot fact, the Canadians Cincinnati. . . 0 0 000020 0—2 7 0 c. F. Inches, 42 Princes» street;
have won about half of the matches so (Boston.. >•>. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 3 , John, N. B,
far decided, capturing the most valu- | Batteries—Rowan and McLean; Per- —
able of the trophies ottered. The Prince guson and Smith. Time, 1.46., Umpire, 
of Wales prize la £100 In cash, and as O’Day.
Sergt. Blackburn Is shooting mdepend- } BROOKLYN, July 20.—(National)—
ently of the team it means that he has Score: pl„,h,,r_

than enough to defray his Chicago.. .. ‘..0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—6 8 1 _ t"
expenses. The all-comers aggregate Brooklyn..............0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 1—610 2 Lj: * "
won by Sergt. Richardson, Is a massive | Batteries — Pfelster, Higginbotham £ew іогк ..
bit ot elate that cost £260. It Is not and Archer; Hunter, McIntyre and Cincinnati...,
likely that the sergeant will attempt to Bergen. Time, 1.60, Umpires, John- 
brlng It home, the permlslon of the N. ; stone and Rigler.
R. A. being reQuired, but he will have j CHICAGO,' Julÿ 20.»—(American)— 
the gold cross to remember the event Score:
tiv. The Dally Graphic, won by Sgt. Chicago., .. ..0 0 0 1 0 2 0 Зx 6 9 0 ,
Smith, is worth £52 10s., and the ser- Washington . .O’0100000 0—1 7 1 !
géant will probably be content to take Batteries — White and Sullivan;. Detroit .... 
the money. Witherup, Altrock and Street. Time, Boston .. .

1.30. Umpires, Evans and Perrlne. Philadelphia................  48
PHILADELPHIA, July 20,—(Nar- Cleveland.................... 45

tlonal)—Score: . New York
Philadelphia . .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1X--S 10 1 Chicago.. •............ .. 37 46 ,451
Pittsburg. . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^-0 4 1 gt. Louis „

Batteries—COrridon and Dooln; Phil- j Washington............... 24 65 .303
Connecticut League Games.

At Waterbary—Waterbury, 7; New

Tiny Pat Singe
I’M GLAD I'M MAR- 
RIED-A song that 
brings the laughs.

Buchanan 
Holmes &

•THE GLOW-WORM’
A hit ot thB first 

magnitude. Dont 
miss It by any 
means.
2 -Other Songs—2

OTHER GAMES
A story of a pretty 

country maiden her 
lover and a villian- 
ous sport irom the 
city. Full of excit
ing situations and 
thrilling climaxes.
A great picture.

3~Other Pictures, All New And Interesting

BOSTON, July 20,—(National)—

Orchestral
Novelties

St.

APPY -Today’s Show 
ALF Runs 112 Hours
OUR No Repeat PicturesHBASF BALL.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C..

.722.. .... 67 22 and Cartoonists—illustratingBROWN AND HODGE—Indian Singers 
their songs while singing. . —

THE BBRINI®—Those singers who can sing. In 15 minutes or opera. 
PICTURES ARB: Ben’s Kid, the best western comedy drama we’ve ever 

shown. Two other splendid pictures.
Matinbe at 3.15. Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45. Admission—Matinee, children, 

EC) adults 10c. Evenings, 10c to all.

won more .. 51 28 .046
... 46 31 .597
.... 42 39 .519

St. Louis...............  S3 44 .429
. ... 34 44 .436
......  29 51 ,363
.... 23 58 .291

I Philadelphia .. 
• Brooklyn 

Boston . 'V •••■

American League standing,
Won. Lost. P.C. PRINCES3 THEATRE.635.... 62 30

.58860 35
LAMONTS’ ANIMAL ACT—BY FAR THE BEST THAT HAS EVER

shown in OÜR City.
THE OTHER ACTS ARE EQUAL LY G<>OD.
AUSTIN WALSH, in his great com edy hit, Sightseeing New York ,ln. the 

Rubberneck Wagon. Longfellow keeps the people laughing with his funny, 
sayings and musical oddities. New Pictures. Big Orchestra.___________ __

35 .578
30 .566

STOLE ART GEMS FOR AMERICA 37 45 .451

35 49 .417

ippi and Gibson. Time, 1.29. Umpire,
Klem. *

NEW YORK, July 20—(National) і Haven, 1.
Score: At Holyoke—Northampton, 2; Hoiy-
St. Louis. 1 .2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—410 3 
New York. .0 00003000 0.0—310- 1 At New Britain—Springfield, 12; New 

Batteries—Sallee and Phelps; Math- Britain, 2. -
ewson, Crandall and Myers. Time, At Hartford—(Hartford, 12; Bridge- 
2.25. Umpires, Kane and Emslie. ort, 1. Second game, Hartford, ’Aj

Bridgeport, 2. ..............
EaStehn League. Games.

Xt Rochester—Rochester, 8; Balti
more, 2.

At Buffalo—(Buffalo, 1; Providence,

Police ld»i of lie Murderer Delaunay’s 
Caresr—Flee Collection le STAR—“In The Sultan’s Poweroke, 3.

Hie Safe. Thrilling Melo-drama of the Turkish Revolution
♦—OTHER BRAND NEW PICTURES—4 

— Mary Ballard In Illustrated Songs —
Realistic Effects, Good Music

»

PARTS, July 20—A search of the ( 
rooms occupied by Delaunay, the 
tnan suspected ot planning the recent ; 
church and museum robberies in
France, who yesterday, when an at- —Boston defeated Cleveland 4 to 0 to- 
tempt was made to arrest him, shot day. Wood-Was very effective with 
and killed Gub-Chief Blot of the de- men on bases and Was backed up by 
tectlve service and mortally wounded sensational fielding. Errors gave Bos- 
M. Blot’s secretary, M. Nugat, after ton three of its tour runs Score: 
which he committed suicide, confirm- Cleveland.. . .0 0 0 0 0 F0 0 0-0 6 3 
ed the suspicion that he was engaged Boston.... .. .,0 1 0 0 01 0 0 2—410 1 
In the robberies referred to. Batteries—Falkenberg, Sitton _ etid

A complete burglar’s outfit was Easterly; Wood and Donahue. Time, 
found and a safe was discovered to 1-40. Umpires, Sheridan and Kèrin. 
contain two wooden reliquaries with Eastern League Games,
enamels, twelve superb enamels on At Montreal—Second game, Mont-
copper, six sculptured Ivories, twenty real, 3; Jersey City, 6.
thirteenth century crucifixes and At Toronto Toronto, 10; Newark, 11
other valuable antiquités. The col- 02 innings) DICTIONARY READERS,
lection showed such expert knowledge Newv^6 HavertlU 5 That the natives ot Nigeria are ca- 
that only a trained antiquarian could > , , • paP]e Qf advanced forms ot education
have dictated the choice. nmrftnrr . is apparently proved by this little in-The police believe that an interna- DETROIT, Mich., July 20. (Amerl t0)d by C6nstan2e Larymore in
tlonal organization employed Delau- can.) score. -a Resident’s Wife In Nigeria":
nay and a gang, most ot their spoil ........ “ік і “My husband told me that in the
reaching America. &f‘ list of the Detroit ..............J J J ?, ? J J ! , course of the patrol they passed
churches robbed during the last two New York .... 0000103 0 2—4 6 2 througll a vaiiey where the inhabitants
years only would be too long to cable. Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt, q£ tfae rockg and hnIs above appar-
ІП 1908 the Limoges Cathedral was Warhop and Klelnow. Time, 1.45. Um , ently made their homes in holes and
robbed of enamels and other valu- pires. Egan and Connolly. 'caves. Опз member ot the party idly
ables, the articles taken being worth ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 20—(American) agked „.-^t was the scientific name
830,000. —Score: f0r cave dwellers, the word having

In the same year the churches of R.H.E. is]lpped Ms memory for the moment.
8t. Vlance Jn Correge and St. Vaury St. Louis.. ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0 j-Q one. appeared to be able to supply
In Creuse were robbed, and this year Philadelphia . 01000010 0—2 5 0 tke word, ц1еп the native intcr-
the church at Souterraine In Creuse, Batteries —Pelty, Bailey and Steph- J)TeteT plodding along behind, came 
the church at Huriel and the museum ens; Morgan and Livingstone. Time, .,p_ say[ug. -pardon me, sir. Don’t you
at Gueret were also 'burglarized, in 2.10. Umipres, Hurst and O’Loughltn. me’an troglodytes?'
all of which robberies Delaunay par- "The Englishman, amazed, asked
tlclpated. ————« where he had ever heard such a word,

Three antiquity dealers have been and ‘George’ replied placidly, T was
arrested as receivers ot stolen goods. ЛПММСОРІІІ 1 СЛПІІЕ reading a dictionary one day and saw
One of these, a man ot the name ot uUmmLnUlnL LlHuUL . it,’
Chevillard, gave the polce Delaunay’s —, -<i cannot imagine myself reading a
address. in the Commercial League game Gem: an or Italian dictionary for pu-a-

last evening Macaulay Bros. & Co.’S sure and storing In my mind for fu- 
team gave Vassie & Co.'s nine their ture use conversationally a specially 
first defeat- of the season by a score unusual scientific word. I only wish I 

I of 8-7.

WIN FOR BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, JuTy 20.—(American)
:

SUSSEX TRACK ro:
A.t Mofttréal—Mbntbe&l, 3: Jersey 

City, 8.
New England Leeague.

At Haverhill—Lÿnn, 6; Haverhill, 6 
(10 innings).

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; Worces-
Two Great Days Horse Racing

Four Largest Fields in Track’s History

Thursday, July 29th:
2.21 Trot and Pace

Friday, July 30th:

ter, 1.
At Brockton—(Brockton, l; F.I'I

•River, 0.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lowell, 0.
2 24 Trot

2.27 Trot and Pace2.16 Trot and Pace

Excursion ra:cs on all I.C.R trains Moncton to St. John.
J. T. PreSCOtt. Chairman ltace Com

Bear River CherriesA PLAGUE OF ANTS.

"Ants—white, black' and yellow—are
saysa great nuisance in Nigeria," 

Charles Partridge in “Cross River Na- 
"They march from place to

Best Quality Arriving Dally at
Charles A. Clark’s

- - Tel. 803.
tives.’1
place in military formation. Some car- 

others bear food, and 18 Charlotte St.ry their young, 
scouts and a fighting escort are always 

Their column looks like a June 29, ’09 
“THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don't come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

on duty.
long black snake curving Along the 
ground.

"They leave 
formed road about four Inches broad 
and half an Inch deep, worn smooth by 
the tread of the countless >hrong .

"They do not bite when the sun is 
high, but woe betide the hapless, wight 
who comes in their way at other t mes! 
While travelling through the bush you 
occasionally find them in possession ot 
a section of the road. Perhaps you are 
In the midst of them before you dls- 

the presence of you r small but 
fierce adversary. The first man bitten 

something meaning, "Ware

wellbehind them a
can

THE LAND OF BIG GAME.

British East Africa as It Appears to 
the Hunter.

eould!"

...
ot thatched huts 

squattering In a trampled clearing of 
the forest and backed by thickset trees 
so closely laced with a living tapestry 
of woven green that the aching tropic 
sunlight can scarcely penetrate; sum, 
naked blacks slipping like shadows 

the broad leaved bananas and 
rubber trees, staring furtively as your 
bearers file slowly past them; a lone
ly station far up or down river, where 

haggard white man sits to receive 
company, marks an outpost ot civiliza
tion In this jungle land. And throngn 
and under It all are the fevered glare 
of sunlight, the ceaseless drowsy whis
per of the woods, the-hot, dry scents 
of the parched earth, or, it the rains 
have come, all the land about will lie 
cloaked In streaming vapor, the sultry 
air as thick and humid as the air ot a 
greenhouse at home, 
the Kongo as the white man knows it 
—the Kongo or the Jungle of Uganda. 
But all ot this is only a part of what 
we have chosen to call and to picture 
as the dark continent.

For there, too, is the desert, widely 
different In all Its aspects from Kongo- 
land. On the slope of the rising ground 
that lifts from sea level at Mombasa 
and climbs to nearly 8,000 feet before 
It drops again to the lesser level of 
Victoria Nyanza is another vast waste 
as typical of Africa as this jungle 
country—the desert, as it is called, the , 
plains of bush and grass. Six months | 
of the year—from October to April 
it lies half drowned under tropic fains. 
From April to September only occa
sional Showers fall, and the wide pla
teau grills under the staring sunlight.

A brown village

cover

TO LET !yells out
ants!” and we all hurry forward stamp
ing vigorously, 
whom the little warriors have fastened 
tear off our clothes and nip the foes to 
death. My Uttle black horse a/ways 
wanted to turn back when he came to 
a column of ants. My dog Bob, a na
tive, used to dance like a bear on hot 
bricks when the driver ants got be
tween his paws and had tobe held 
down while they were plucked out.

“One night I suddenly awoke with a 
feeling that something was amiss. All 
the household pets, such as snakes, 
lizards, rats, toads, centipede and spl- 

. dérs. seemed to be bestirring them
selves restlessly, 
foot touched the ground than I knew 
what it was, for a fierce bite told me 
that the driver ants were ,iupon us.

candle I found a col- »

Those of us upon
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

among

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or Sn.

a

- П : CARPENTERS’ MEETING
the Carpenters'All members of 

Union are requested to meet at their 
this evening as matters per-SHOE POLISH rooms

taining to entering Provincial Labor 
Parade to be held in Moncton will bo 
fully discussed.

GEO. BREEN,

No sooner had myThere you have
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain wont 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather1. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shinç results, і 
No substi- 
tutes even 
half as good.

"On lighting a
marching across the floor and a Rec. Secretary.21-7

umn ,, _
whole regiment attacking my bed. I 

assistant district commis-roused the 
sioner, and eventually, using whisps of 
burning paper, we drove out the en- 

Fire or hot ashes are the best 
use for expelling them."

ATCHINSON’S MpST GENEROUS 
MAN.10c.

and
25c

ч emy. 
means to21 They tell of an Atchinson man who 

was going down street with a girl. She 
of the kind who believes inA BOOMERANG. і .was one

"She broke him of smoking so that j the power of the gentle hint, and .-as

•as"smoney that he broke qff their engage- here and smell it a» hie. Atchnson
1 tnent so that he could save still more." Globa -l 3

Tins
III Ая■e10 Tl

NEW YORK DREBSMAKERS, rea- 
•onable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81.

18-2-tfHouse Ш Mill St.

Case» of hate, 35 and 35 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 286 Union street

Curtain» done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel
68. ’ •*'

Miss M. Campbell,' 8 Sydney street, 
cs making great reductions 1ft all trim
med and untrlmméd millinery.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the “want" ode. offer the 
тване of securing what you need

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumtort Heâdachè Powders, 10 
cents.

The harbor committee met at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon after the 
meeting ot the Common Council. The 
new draft of the agreement with the 
Dominion government was taken up 
section by section and another meet
ing wlU be necessary before the agree
ment will be completed. The next 
meeting will be held next week.

The special sale of Whltewear ad
vertised by F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
today, le a most attractive one and 
every lady who Is looking for nice 
whltewear which she can procure at 
(he lowest possible outlay should take 
advantage of this sale.

When Ae stomach falls to perform 
Its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con
gested causing numerous diseases. The 
Stomach and liver must be restored to 
a healthy condition and Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do 1L 
most effective.

It Is expected that the boring oper
ationa on the West Side of the harbor 
will be completed within a few days. 
Jts soon as possible the boring appa
ratus will be transferred to Courtenay 
Bay, where additional information Is 
to be obtained for the Department of 
Public Works. It Is expected that the 
borings in Courtenay Bay will be com
pleted In about three weeks. Engineer 
H. M. Davy, who Is to Charge of the 
operations, expects to go 
£ohn to the Magdalen Islands, hi the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where the de
partment also requires that borings 
he made.

Easy to take

from st.

0ÂHIN6 WOMAN SAVES
KOREAN FROM DEATH

FMkilBe Goeraga and Wit Hold Ішов 
Oriental il Bay Until Pollen

Arrive.

eAUt FRANCISCO, July 20—By the 
"tfttiragti and1 qulok-wltted daring of 
Mrs. Zoe Miner, : Yeung: Sun Bhang,, a 
wealthy Korean rancher of Upland*. 

"WkS Saved from death today at the 
Bands of Chung;Bo Hal,-an Infane and 
infuriated fellow countryman and 
former èispioÿ'e. Mrs. НШвгТ to who*
SKaigT іігейаущвмтг frowv-awound 
In the breas ftr№st, аррпАсДО 

of et and *iet 
t jhlm In tjlk 1 
Then Hâl fl

bin
—і—4

e?po-
DUOet

TEgbbwn head, ending his Hie 
_. _ eSe* surrenders - 

The erst encounter took place in the 
rooms of the,Korean National Asso
ciation on Sacramento street. Yeung 
6un Shang was wounded In the breast.

: b4

♦

PRIEST SAVES PAUPER 
FROM DISSECTING KNIFE

m ШІИ №k will Betel « ІІІ
Own Expansé.

OCTDBR8PORT, Pa., July 20—When 
gre!lx Doyle, a lumberman, died he 
».«* neither kltil nor tin and It was 
at this time that the 
eheehan, ot this city, came to the 
front, took charge of the funeral ar-

• rangements and at his own expense 
двуе the poor lellow Christian burial.

Doyle had been ill and he was taken
• |qvthe Potter doimty almshouse. The 
ibriest Visited him frequently.

’ (ere Is a rule at the county poor-
ie that unclaimed bodies чиї pau

pers shall be sent to the Anatomical 
Boacd 'in Philadelphia, whlc^ means 
that the bodies find their way to the 
dissecting table In the medical schools.

(Doyle had no one to take, an Interest 
In- him saye the food prieit so when 
arrangements were being made to

Rev. Father

1

ship
the body he announced that he would 
not permit It. He sent for an under
taker, provided a burial plot alid bur-

service ofled the, woodsman with the 
the church.

DISCIPLINE!

■From the class room occupied by 
Ihe roughest boys in the Sunday school 
tame a great uproar. A secretary in 
the next- room- went -to investigate. 
Complete sllencç followed the opening 
If the class room door.

“Have you a teacher?"
"No."
"Do you want one?"
•’No.”
“Then he quiet or you’ll get one.’’
Jlcsult, ■ comparative peace.

JUST THE OPPOSITE

‘When I flret met you.” cried the 
woman who had been married for her 
money, -you occupied a low, menl il 
position, but now, thanks to me, your
LOEition”—

”1* a hymeneal onc,".:ber ::husbanci 
Bterrupted. y

:
і

I

F

V
Ц

r

?

v.
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i.

t

V
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MOB ATTACKS POLICE
IN RIOTS IN BELFAST

How Beiweefl Nationaliste and Ornnginiin 
Leads lo Brisk Fight.

BELFAST, Ireland, July 20—The Na- 
tlonaHist quarter of this city was the 
scene today of serious ridts, owing to 
the disturbed state of the dlatrl-t 
since the conflict» between the Na
tionalists and Orangemen yesterday.

A large force of № 
drafted, and guards are stationed in 
various sections of the quarter.

occurred be-

llce has ucen

Several encounters 
tween the police and the mob, the lat
ter attacking .the guards with stqnes 
and bottles. The police made several 
charges with-their clubs, and a large 
number o.* rioters and officers were in
jured.

ANOTHER CONGRESS
ON OPIUM TRAFFIC

Washlnglin Invites Comlries to Rest at 
Hagae—For Entire Sofarnsslea.

WASHINGTON, July 20—The State 
Department has requested all the 
countries which participated In the 
meeting of the International Opium 
Congress at Shanghai, China, last 
February, to send delegatee to a sec
ond conference to be held at The 
Hague In the near future, where means 
will be considered tor the international 
control of the production, manufac
ture and traffic In opium with a view 
to the complete suppression of the use 
of opium except tor medicinal pur
poses. 1 -

Hamilton Wright, who was one ot 
the American delegatee to the confer
ence at Shanghai, Is preparing a pro
gramme to, govern the discussion of 
the conference. It Is hoped toy the de
partment that the conference will aleo 
take up the question Of the use ot co
caine and other narcotic# and habit 
forming drugs. Mr. Wright 1» prepar
ing legislation for submission to Con
gress which, If enacted, will place the 
manufacture and lnter-9tate traffic in 
habit forming drugs under the super
vision ot the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue.

*

F1VILLE CHURCH 
WELCOMES PASTOR

The congregation of the Falrvilis 
Methodist Church met last evening to 
welcome their new pastor. Rev. Geo. 
R. Rose, late of Hampton. Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, recently appointed pastor ot 
Exmouth street church, presided at the 
meeting and extended an address of 
welcome on behalf of the congregation, 
to which Mr. Roes made a meet fitting 

^feply, asking the earnest o^-6peratlon 
of his congregation In the peÀîdtmance 
of Ills work.

The following excellent programme 
was then rendered: Chorus by the 
choir,; reading by Miss FlürénceStout; 

"The Dove,” Mrs. Dr. Curren;solo.
reading by Miss Gertie Farris; closing 
anthem by the choir. Refreshments
werp then served, during which gtam- 
aphorie selections were rendered.

During the eupper Mr. Ross was 
made acquainted with many of his con
gregation ond those present feel that 
he enters his new charge um}er most 
promising conditions.

CHURCH OHIO* OH
* SELL SCALE

Church union on a small scale Is to 
be practiced In the city during the 
month of August. During that period 
the congregations of Germain street 
Baptist church and Queen square 
Methodist will economize in preachers 
while their pasters gre spending their 
vacations.

But one service a Sunday will be 
held In each church, both congrega
tions uniting for morning and even
ing. Dr. G. O. Gates, formerly pas
tor of Germain street, will be one of 
the visiting clergymen to be heard dur
ing August.

A Shining Star in 
Collardom
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! American Anthracite,COALI Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

Prices Low.
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. PГ<& W. F. STARR. Ltd.
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